Reminder

Sub: Advisory on adoption of Online Generation Module (OPGM) for Subscriber registration under NPS
Reference: Circular no. FC/II/Chd/NPS/Cir dated 08.10.2018

It is observed that there is a lot of delay in generation of PRAN after the joining of subscriber. To overcome the delay in PRAN generation NSDL has opted for online PRAN generation module (OPGM) which has been circulated vide this office letter under reference.

Further it has been observed that still offline process of PRAN generation is followed by most of the subscribers. Due to which there is huge delay in PRAN generation which has been viewed seriously by the competent authority.

Keeping in view of the above, all the nodal officers are hereby advised to disseminate the information to underlying DDO/Units to adopt Online PRAN Generation Module (OPGM).

For any further assistance or clarification, your office may contact Sh. Vijay Hegde at vijayh@nsdl.co.in.

No. FC/II/chd/NPS/Cir
Date: 29/11/2018
To,
1. All Sections of Main Office
2. All Sub Offices under PCDA (WC) Chandigarh
3. EDP Centre Local:- For uploading on PCDA (WC) website